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Abstract. A natural way to benefit from distribution is via asynchronous
invocations to methods or services. Upon invocation, a request is enqueued at the destination side and the caller can continue its execution.
But a question remains: “what if one wants to manipulate the result of
an asynchronous invocation?” First-class futures provide a transparent
and easy-to-program answer: a future acts as the placeholder for the
result of an asynchronous invocation and can be safely transmitted between processes while its result is not needed. Synchronization occurs
automatically upon an access to the result. As references to futures disseminate, a strategy is necessary to propagate the result of each request
to the processes that need it. This paper studies the efficient transmission
of results: it presents three strategies in a semi-formal manner, providing
experimental results highlighting their benefits and drawbacks.
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Introduction

Futures are language constructs that improve concurrency in a natural and transparent way. A future is a place holder for a result of a concurrent computation
[6, 17]. Once the computation is complete and a result (called future value)
is available, the placeholder is replaced by the result. Access to an unresolved
future results in the caller being blocked, until the result becomes available. Results are only awaited when they are really needed which helps in improving the
parallelization. Futures may be created transparently or explicitly. For explicit
creation, specific language constructs are necessary to create the futures and to
fetch the result. Transparent futures, on the other hand, are managed by the underlying middleware and the program syntax remains unchanged; futures have
the same type as the actual result. Some frameworks allow futures to be passed
to other processes. Such futures are called First class futures [2]. In this case additional mechanisms to update futures are required not only at the creator, but
also on all processes that receive a future. First class futures offer greater flexibility in application design and can significantly improve concurrency both in
object-oriented and procedural paradigms like workflows [15, 14]. They are particularly useful in some design patterns for concurrency, such as master-worker
and pipeline.
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Our work focuses on various future update strategies; it can be considered as
an extension of [2] and [12] through a language-independent approach that makes
it applicable to various existing frameworks that support first class futures. The
experiments are performed with ProActive [1], which is a middleware providing first-class futures. The main contributions of this paper are: a semi-formal
event-like notation to model the future update strategies, and a description of
three different update strategies using this notation (Section 3); results from
experiments carried out to study the efficiency of strategies. (Section 4).
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Related works

Futures, first introduced in Multilisp [6] and ABCL/1 [17] are used as constructs
for concurrency and data flow synchronization. Frameworks that make use of
explicit constructs for creating futures include Multilisp [6, 5], λ-calculus [11],
SafeFuture API [16] and ABCL/f [13]. In contrast, futures are created implicitly
in frameworks like ASP [2], AmbientTalk [4] and ProActive [1]. This implicit
creation corresponds to asynchronous invocation. A key benefit of the implicit
creation is that no distinction is made between local and remote operations in
the program. Additionally, the futures can be accessed explicitly or implicitly. In
case of explicit access, operations like claim and touch, etc., are used to access
the future [10, 9, 13]. For implicit access, the synchronization on the future is
triggered automatically by the operations manipulating the actual result value.
Accessing a future that has not been updated, results in the caller being blocked.
Creol [9] allows for explicit control over data-flow synchronizations. In [3],
Creol has been extended to support first class futures. In contrast to our work,
future creation and manipulation in Creol is explicit. ASP [2] and ProActive [1],
have transparent first-class futures and the synchronization is transparent and
data-flow oriented. In AmbientTalk, futures are also first-class and transparently
manipulated; but the future access is a non-blocking operation thus avoiding the
possibility of a dead lock as there is no synchronization. Processes interested in
the future value are registered as observers, and results are sent to registered
observers when they are computed. The future update strategy in AmbientTalk
is closed to the eager-message based strategy presented here. [16] provides a safe
extension to Java futures, but with explicit creation and access.
Our previous work, [8] and [7] presented a formal semantics for GCM-like
components with first class futures. We focused on proving the correctness of
the component model and the future update strategies. In contrast, this paper
presents the future update strategies in a wider context. We present a generalized
semi-formal notation that can be used to specify future update mechanisms in
a language independent manner, thus making it applicable to other frameworks
like [3, 4] as well. Instead of making proofs on correctness, here we are more
interested in studying the efficiency of update strategies.
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Modeling Different Future Update Strategies

This section gives a semi-formal definition for the three main future update
strategies. Strategies are called eager when all the references to a future are updated as soon as the future value is calculated. They are called lazy if futures are
only updated upon need, which minimizes communications but might increase
the time spent waiting for the future value. Two eager and one lazy strategies are
presented here: eager forward-based (following the future flow), eager messagebased (using a registration mechanism, also called home-based in [12]), and lazy
message based. One could also consider a lazy forward-based strategy, but as it
is extremely inefficient, we do not discuss it here.
3.1

General Notation

This section presents a brief overview of the various notation and entities that we
use to model the future update strategies. We denote by A the set of processes
(also called activities); α, β, . . . ∈ A range over processes. F denotes the set of
future identifiers, each future identifier is of the form f α→β , which represents
the future f created by the activity α, and being calculated by β. As each object
needs to keep track of the futures it has received, we make use of some local lists
for this purpose. There is one future list for each activity α. It represents the
location where the futures are stored in local memory.
FLα : F "→ P(Loc)
Locations, called loc in the following and of type Loc, refer to the in-memory
position of the future. To keep track of activities to which a future is to be sent,
a future recipient list is stored in each process.
FRδ : F "→ P(A)
γ ∈ F Rδ (f α→β ) if the future value for f α→β has to be sent from δ to γ.
It should be noted that each f α→β can be mapped to several locations in FL
or several activities in FR. FR and FL are initialized to empty mapping on
all processes. We use an event-like notation to define the different strategies.
Operations triggered by the strategies, and events triggered by the rest of the
middleware are described respectively in bellow. Events are indexed by the activity on which they occur, or α → β for a communication from α to β.
Operations
Register Future - Reg: F × B × F "→ P(B)
We define an operation Reg that is given a future, a process and a mapping
F "→ P(B) (either FL when B = Loc, or FR when B = A). Regγ (f α→β , b, L)
replaces the list L by the list L" defined as follows:
!
!
!
!
!
L(f α→β ) ∪ {b} if f2α →β = f α→β
" α →β
L (f2
)=
!
!
L(f2α →β )
else
The Reg operation replaces the old mapping L with a new one containing
the additional mapping. An example of its usage could be Regγ (f α→β , loc, FLγ )
which adds to the FLγ list, a new location loc associated to future f α→β .
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Locally Update future with value - Update: Loc × V alue
Once the value for a given future is received, this operation is triggered to update
all corresponding local futures with this value. The operation U pdateγ (f α→β , v)
replaces, in the activity γ, each reference to the future f α→β by the value v.
Remember the set of locations of these references is FLγ (f α→β ).
Clear future from list - Clear: F × F "→ P(B)
The clear operation Clear(f α→β , L) removes the entry for future f α→β from the
list L; it replaces the list L by the list L" defined by:
"
!
!
α! →β !
!
!
) if f2α →β &= f α→β
L" (f2α →β ) = L(f2
∅
else
It will be used after a future update to clear entries for the updated future.
Send future value: SendValue: F × Loc × V alue
Send operation is used when a process needs to send the value of a computed future to another process in order to update the future there. SendValueδ→γ (f α→β , loc, v)
sends the value v for the future f α→β from δ to γ. Sending a future value can
trigger send future reference events, SendRef , for all the future references contained in the value v. The details of this operation appear in Sections 3.2, 3.3,
and 3.4
Events Future update strategies react to events, triggered by the application
or the middleware, presented below.
Create future: Create: F × Loc
Createα (f α→β , loc) is triggered when α creates a future that will be calculated by
the process β. The semantics of this event is similar for all strategies: it registers
the future in the future list FL of the creating process.
Createα (f α→β , loc) ! Regα (f α→β , loc, FLα )
Send future reference: SendRef: F × Loc
SendRefδ→γ (f α→β , loc) occurs when the process δ sends the future reference
f α→β to γ and the future is stored at the location loc on the receiver side. The
details of this operation will be described in Sections 3.2, 3.3, and 3.4.
Future computed: FutureComputed: F × V alue
F utureComputedβ (f α→β , val) occurs when the value val of future f α→β has
been computed by β.
Wait-by-necessity: Wait: A
This event is triggered when a process accesses an unresolved future. This corresponds to get or touch operation in [10, 9, 13]. For the two eager strategies it
simply causes the process to be blocked until the value is received. For the lazy
strategy, this event retrieves the future value, see Section 3.4.
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Eager Forward-Based Strategy

In this strategy, each process remembers the nodes to which it has forwarded
the future. When the value is available, it is sent to all such nodes. The list
of processes to which a process β should send the future value for f α→β is
FRβ (f α→β ). It is the list of processes to which β has sent the future reference.
Figure 1 shows an example illustrating this strategy. Process A makes an
asynchronous call on process H and receives the future f A→H . A then passes
this future to B, which in turn passes the future to C, D and E. Finally C passes
the future to F . Each time a future is forwarded, i.e. upon a SendRef message,
the forwarding process δ adds the destination to its FRδ (f A→H ). When the
result for f A→H is available, it is communicated to A using SendValue message.
A then forwards the update on B (FRA (f A→H ) = {B}). B can make concurrent
updates on C, E and D (FRB (f A→H ) = {C, E, D}). Finally, the occurrence in
F is updated by C (FRF (f A→H ) = {C}).
f:M()

A
H
B

Legend

C

E

D

SendRef(f)
SendValue(v)

F

Fig. 1. Future-update in eager forward-based strategy

Send Future Reference When a process δ sends a future f α→β to a process γ,
the sender registers the destination process in FRδ , and the destination process
registers the location of the future in FLγ .
SendRefδ→γ (f α→β , loc) ! Regδ (f α→β , γ, F Rδ ); Regγ (f α→β , loc, FLγ )
Future Computed Once the value of a future f α→β has been computed at process
β, it is immediately sent to all the processes that belong to FRβ (f α→β ). This
will trigger chains of SendValue operations. Once the future value have been
sent, the future recipient list is no longer useful:
FutureComputedβ (f α→β , value) ! ∀ δ ∈ FRβ (f α→β ), SendValueβ→δ (f α→β , value)
Clearβ (f α→β , FRβ ))
Send Future Value When a future value is received, the receiver first updates
all the local references, and then sends the future value to all the processes to
which it had forwarded the future (the processes in its FR list). The operation is
recursive, because the destination process of SendValue may also need to update
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further futures. This operation can potentially trigger the SendRef operation
in case of nested futures. The future locations and future recipient lists for this
future are not needed anymore after those steps:
SendValueδ→% (f α→β , value) ! ∀ loc ∈ FL% (f α→β ), Update% (loc, value),
Clear% (f α→β , FL% )
∀ γ ∈ FR% (f α→β ), SendValue%→γ (f α→β , value),
Clear% (f α→β , FR% )
3.3

Eager Message-based Strategy

In eager message-based strategy, the process β, computing the future value, is
responsible for updating all nodes which receive a future. Opposed to forwardbased strategy where futures updates are performed in a distributed manner,
here all updates are performed by same process β (home) in a centralized manner.
Whenever, a process δ forwards a future to another process γ, it sends a message
SendRegReq to the home process β, and updates the list of future recipients FRβ .
FRβ (f α→β ) contains the set of processes to which f α→β has been forwarded.
Figure 2 shows an example of this strategy. When A forwards the future to
process B a registration message SendRegReq is sent from A to H, registering B
in FRH . Similarly we have a registration message sent to H from B adding C,
E, and D to FRH ; finally we have FRH (f A→H ) = {A, B, C, D, E, F }.
Once the future result is available, H uses the SendValue message to communicate the value to all processes in FRH (f A→H ).

f:M()

A
H
B

C

E

D

Legend
SendRef(f)
SendRegReq()
SendValue(v)

F

Fig. 2. Future-update in eager message-based strategy

Send Future Reference In the message-based strategy when a future f α→β is
forwarded by a process δ to a process γ, a registration message is sent to the
process that will compute the future, β.
SendRefδ→γ (f α→β , γ, loc) ! Regβ (f α→β , γ, FRβ ); Regγ (f α→β , loc, FLγ )

The registration Regβ (f α→β , γ, FRβ ) is performed using a communication
addressed to the home process β, and is called SendRegReq in Figure 2.
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Future Computed Once the execution is completed and the value is available in
β, the process β sends the value to all the processes in FRβ (f α→β ).
FutureComputedβ (f α→β , val) ! ∀ δ ∈ FRβ (f α→β ) SendValueβ→δ (f α→β , val);
Clearβ (f α→β , FRβ )
Send Future Value Contrarily to forward-based strategy, there is no need to
forward the future value when received, only local references are updated, and
then the FL list can be cleared.
SendValueβ→γ (f α→β , val) ! ∀ loc ∈ FLγ (f α→β ) Updateγ (loc, val);
Clearγ (f α→β , FLγ )
The received future value may contain other futures as well. In this case, it
can potentially trigger the send future reference operation.
3.4

Lazy Message-based Strategy

The lazy strategy differs from the eager strategies in the sense that future values
are only transmitted when absolutely required. When a process accesses a unresolved future, the access triggers the update. This strategy is somewhat similar
to message-based strategy except the futures are updated only when and if necessary. In addition, each process now needs to store all the future values that it
has computed. For this, we introduce another list, FV that stores these values:
FV : F "→ P(V alue). FV β (f α→β ), if defined, contains a singleton, which is the
future value of f α→β .
Compared to Figure 2, in the lazy strategy only the processes that require
the future value register in FRH , FRH (f A→H ) = {C, D} if only C and D
access the future. When the result is available, H communicates it to processes
in FRH (f A→H ). In addition, the value is stored in FV H (f A→H ). If the future
value is required later, it will be retrieved from FV H (f A→H ).
Send future reference This strategy does not require registration with home
process when forwarding a future. Incoming futures are registered in F Lγ on
the receiver. Once the value is received, all local references can be updated.
SendRefδ→γ (f α→β , γ, loc) ! Regγ (f α→β , loc, FLγ )
Wait-by necessity Wait-by-necessity is triggered when the process tries to access
the value of the future. We register the waiting process at β:
Wait-by-necessityγ (f α→β ) ! SendRegReqγ→β (f α→β , γ)
If the future has already been computed by β, the value is transmitted immediately. Otherwise, the request is added to the Future receivers list of β.
"
SendValueβ→γ (f α→β , val) if FV β (f α→β ) = {val}
SendRegReqγ→β (f α→β , γ) !
Regβ (f α→β , γ, FRβ )
if f α→β ∈
/ dom(FV β )
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Future Computed When a result is computed, the value is stored in the future
value list. Moreover, if there are pending requests for the value, then the value
is sent to all the awaiting processes.
F utureComputedβ (f α→β , val) ! ∀ δ ∈ FRβ (f α→β )SendValueβ→δ (f α→β , val)
Clearβ (f α→β , FRβ ); Regβ (f α→β , val, FVβ )
Send Future Value The SendV alue operation is the same as for the eager
message-based strategy:
SendValueβ→γ (f α→β , val) ! ∀ loc ∈ FLγ (f α→β ) Updateγ (loc, val);
Clearγ (f α→β , FLγ )
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Experimental Evaluation
Tree Height = 1-7
Future = 20MB, Nodes = 31
14000
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Eager-Forward
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Eager-Message

5

6
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Lazy-Message

Fig. 3. Comparison of strategies for a tree configuration

We conducted an experimentation with a real system in order to test the
efficiency of the various strategies. To this end, we adopted ProActive version
3.9. ProActive is based on the notion of active objects, abstracting processes with
a unique thread and message queue. We used a cluster of 11 nodes equipped with
Intel(R) Xeon(TM) CPUs at 2.80GHz with 1 GB RAM running Linux kernel
2.6.9. The cluster nodes are connected via a Gigabit Ethernet link. To measure
the various parameters of interest, we deployed an application featuring a tree
topology where each node is an active object. For the scope of the analysis, we
kept the number of nodes accessing future value constant. In addition, only the
leaf nodes of the tree make use of future values. The graph in Figure 3 compares
the time needed to update futures for the evaluated strategies. Experiments are
realized over trees of varying heights. Lazy strategy takes less time to update
the futures since much less updates have to be made than for the two eager
strategies. The experience shows that update time required for lazy and eager
message-based strategies is roughly independent of the height of the tree. Eagerforward based strategy can take advantage of concurrent updates. On the other
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Pipe of length 1-30
Future = 20 MB
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Fig. 4. Comparison of strategies for a pipe configuration

hand, it also gets more time to reach the bottom of high trees as shown by the
shape of the graph. As the height of the tree increases, overheads increases due
to time spent at intermediate nodes. As a result, at height 7, the time needed
for updates is higher.
Figure 4 shows the time necessary to update a future along a simple chain of
processes. Time taken by the lazy strategy is again constant and is very small
because only one update is made (for the leaf node). It can be easily observed
from the graph that forward-based and message-based strategies scale in a linear
manner. There is no parallelization of the updates, neither for the forward-based
strategy, nor for the message-based (as it is implemented in a single threaded
manner). Future updates in eager forward-based strategy go through a number of
intermediate steps before arriving at the last node in the chain. This introduces
and additional delay for forward-based strategy. In message-based strategies, all
updates are performed by same node in single step. Thus the update time is
relatively constant.

5

Conclusion

This paper presented a semi-formal description of the three main strategies for
updating first class futures. We build upon the work presented in [2, 12] to
model and evaluate each of the strategies with experimental results. Our main
contributions are:
Semi-formal event-like notation. We present and use a general (language independent) notation for modeling future update strategies. Consequently, other
frameworks involving first class futures may benefit from our work.
Experimental results. We implemented the different strategies in the ProActive middleware to study the efficiency of various strategies.
We hope this article will help answering to the non-trivial question: “Which
is the best future update strategy”? There is no single best strategy, rather the
strategy should be adopted based on the application requirements, to summarize:
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Eager forward-based strategy: it is more suitable for scenarios where the
number of intermediate nodes is relatively small and the future value is not too
big. Also, the distributed nature of future updates results in less overloading at
any specific node.
Eager message-based strategy: it is more adapted for process chains since
it ensures that all updates are made in relatively constant time. Due to its
centralized nature, it may require more bandwidth and resources at the process
that computes the future.
Lazy strategy: it is better suited for cases where the number of processes
that require future value is significantly less than total number of processes.
Considerable savings in network load can be achieved but this has to be balanced
against the additional delay inherent in the design of lazy approach. Also, all
computed results have to be stored which requires more memory resources.
With an understanding of the various strategies, a good next contribution
could be to study hybrid strategies to improve performance.
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